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Xender - The best app to share, fulfilling all your transfer needs Share Music, Share Video Photo Share Photos, Share IT, Share Me, Share Me, Share File Transfer All Types of Files (App, Music, PDF, Word, Excel, zip, Folder.) anywhere at any time Absolutely without using mobile data 200 times Bluetooth transmission speed: Top WiFi
File Transfer Master! Cross-platform supports: Android, iOS, Tizen, Windows, PC/Mac - No need for usb connection or additional software for PC - Choice 500 million users, More than 200 million files, successfully transferred daily, play all the music and video immediately after receiving the new feature (toMP3): Transforming video into
audio - Social Media Downloader:Save videos from Whatsapp, Facebook and Instagram - Hundreds of casual games available WithOUT Installation/Download【Main features】 File transfer with flash speedImagine sending video to party friends in seconds! The highest speed can reach 40 MB/s. Send large files without restrictions
(Original Size)Sharing photos, music, videos, apps, documents and any other types of files of unlimited file size. You can share your files with your friends anywhere and at any time. Change instructional videos to lectures; Change the voice recording to the ringtone Listen to music without wasting battery on the display screen... Free
Download Whatsapp / FaceBook / Instagram VideosWhatsapp status saver, Insta saver, Facebook downloader ...: Download and share videos and status in one app. - Smartphone replicationSmart mobile data switch such as contacts, SMS, photos, music, videos, games and any other files from the old phone to the new one in one
simple step. Supported languagesEnglish, Arabic, Bengal, Chinese Traditional, Chinese Simplified, Greek, Hungarian, Indonesian, Italian, Japanese, Korean, Malay, Thai, Turkish, Hindi, German, Polish, Portuguese, Spanish, French, Vietnamese Support and stay connected to Facebook: : AnMobiTumblr: xender.com Package Name:
cn.xender Version: 5.9.1.Prime (1062) File size: 24 MB Updated: September 28, 2020 Minimum Android version: Android 4.1 (Jelly Bean, API 16) MD5: 08051b6461fa38827171248e99b56fd SHA1: 4e8e49436387683831aa760ed08bd22f7a2eb850 Other bug fixes and transfer optimization course you've already wondered how to transfer
files with Android PC, iOS, Mac or other Android, fast and without cables. If so, Xender interests you: software that allows you to do this without cables, without Wi-Fi or data connection. How Xender works This Android transfer file uses the ability to connect a smartphone or tablet to create a clean Wi-Fi network for a short distance. The
receiving device (iPhone or iPad, Windows, Mac...) should only have an installed app and be near the phone so that they are found in the network created. Obviously, you won't use it to send or retrieve files over long distances, but it will make it easier to send to your computer, share apps between friends, or transfer multimedia galleries
to the multi-part. A great solution for transferring large files. Here are the main features and characteristics of the application: Share all kinds of objects from your smartphone with other devices: songs, apps, documents, photos, videos... Without a connection to any data network. Translations are up to 200 times faster than Bluetooth.
Compatible with different operating systems. Integrated music and video playback. There are no data restrictions in transfers. More enjoyable features for transfer speed One of the key elements to the success of this application is the ability to transfer files and cross-platform functionality. Because of the fragmentation that exists today in
the operating systems between Android, iOS, Windows and macOS, the app makes it easier to be compatible between them. You just need to have the appropriate version for the platform and the device to take care of the connection. It also has a very useful feature for Android users: if a friend has an app that we like, he can share it with
us among the simple sending APK installation Xender. The app will never send personal data, activities of any kind or anything that is not part of the original package of its own. What's new in the latest version Designers do not specify the changes made. Terms and more information: Minimum operating system required: Android 4.0.
Xender APK is a file transfer app that lets you transfer any type of file, music, audio, video and even Android Apps from one Android device to another in the blink of an eye. With Xender APK The latest version, you can also transfer files on cross-platform devices. It works exceptionally well with the File Sharing App from one platform to
another, several times faster than the usual way of sharing via Bluetooth. Today, when everyone needs internet connectivity or annoying cables and wires, this file transfer app needs absolutely nothing but a stable hotspot connection or Wi-Fi. All about Xender Android App Xender is widely used file-sharing apps, especially for Android
users. Today, when everyone needs apps to simplify things, Xender is the one that can you're sharing files with great efficiency and efficiency. Another feature of the Xender App, which amazes its users, is the high compatibility with multiple devices in parallel. This is rarely found in any other file transfer application. Get the Xender APK
latest version of 2020 and experience file-sharing speeds 200 times greater than any other file-sharing app out there. Xender APK file transfer, no matter how big, on all devices without an Internet connection. Users can send audio, videos, high-quality movies, share contacts, files, and even apps over time. The file format it supports is not
limited, and the device with which it can share files. Whether it's iOS, Mac, Windows or anything. Xender file transfer works perfectly on all types of operating systems and devices. Not only that, but the long list of languages it supports is also something that should be noted. English, Hindi, Bengali, Greek, Italian, Vietnamese and more
you can call, all available to users to work with. With the Xender APK new version of 2020, now you don't need to transfer files to everyone individually. You can form groups on Xender and transfer multiple files to multiple people at the same time. Its extended interface allows you to transfer all files on multiple connected devices at
increased speed without any obstacles. Manage the transfer of Xender files in conjunction with the built-in file manager. Xender has taken all the action in its file manager, making it easier for users to view and manage their work history as needed. You can see the details of the transfer, the location of the file in the phone, forward, delete
and even run the file directly in the app. Xender APK is the latest version with The Swipe Feature, in which you can transfer images stored on your phone to other devices simply by swiping it. After the swipe, you can instantly see the image on another device and can either save or remove it according to your desire. The Xender APK
features to share any of your videos, music, images and files on any device easily. Accelerated file transfer, no matter how large the file is. There is no need to connect to the Internet to transfer files. Transfer all content to multiple devices simply by forming the Xender group. Swipe the images to share it with another phone instantly.
Check out all your Xender actions at any time with his file manager. Supports all other platforms, including iOS, Mac, Windows, etc. An error-free app that ensures your device's security. Xender, instead of working on to the Internet or Bluetooth, runs under the NFC protocol, allowing users to share and transmit all types of heavy data on
multiple devices at lightning speed. Its connectivity is limited to a shorter range of areas that allow users to move connected devices over long distances, the only limitation of the Xender file transfer app. Xender. acceptable on the benefits of its wonderful and useful features for Android device users. Screenshots of the Xender app for
Android (carousel_slide id'1487) How to download Xender APK for Android Xender is a very convenient app for people, often requiring the transfer of multiple files to multiple devices. As you now know how effective and useful this app is, you have to be accurate to know about the procedure to get it on your devices. It should be noted that
Xender for Android is easily available in the Google Play Store for free. For Xender APK download 2020, you don't need to eradicate the Android device. Continue reading to know how to download Xender APK no root version for Android - Visit the Google Play Store. In the search bar in the Xender events. Click on the Set button to
download Xender APK for the latest version of Android. If you want to download it later, click Add to the Wish List. As soon as you hit the installation button, the installation begins. You can check the progress of the installation in terms of percentage on the phone screen. When installed, the Xender App icon will appear on the device's
home screen. Open the newly installed Xender app. To set up the Xender app, you need to give it some permission to your device gallery, storage, etc. once you do, you can start sharing files through Xender. How to use Xender APK Just installing an app won't help until you know how to use it. Xender APK's new version of 2020 has
many file transfer features to make sharing heavy data easy. While it's easy to understand the layout to make it feel even easier, the steps the data below will help you with a complete guide on how to get started with this file-sharing app. When you open the app, you can see all the installed apps on your phone that have already been
credited in grid format. Going to the home screen, there are different tabs like videos, photos, files and music to make it easy to find things to share. In the History tab, you can see how many files and apps you've shared so far. To share and receive data, use the Send or Get button at the top of the screen, you can now even add a few
users by simply scanning the code qR devices available in the top right corner of the screen. There are various extended options available in the left screen swipes. It also provides to connect your Xender app with your PC, change the language, connect to Jio Phone, evaluate the app and many other such actions. Users can even log in
to save and monitor the activity and share things directly to their account. One of the most appealing features of Xender APK's latest version of 2020 is that you can now Repeat your new phone with all the apps and content to the senior, using its Replicate Phone feature instantly. You can update the Xender app at any time, just just red
arrow shown in the top right corner of the screen. Conclusion Xender APK is a treasure app for all Android users allowing you to file quickly for all types of files and apps, no matter how big it is. Compared to Bluetooth and Wi-Fi sharing the facility, Xender is a hundred times better option. It's a fast, reliable and convenient tool for Android
users. Stepping forward to its security, the Xender App creates its own secure offline connection with other devices that protect them with online bugs and viruses to infect your system anyway. So download Xender APK for free for Android and share anything anytime on any device. (popup_anything id'3498 id'3498
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